Individual Promotion Terms

WELCOME DEPOSIT BONUS

Make your first cash deposit in your NEW SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile account and you will receive $100 in bonus funds after making $100 in sports wagers and enrolling in Play+ through the mobile app. No promo code required.

The following terms apply:

- Requires a NEW SuperBook NV Mobile App sign-up AND a valid Play+ account. Subject to all new sign-up requirements, including a WOW Rewards Card.
- Minimum $100 initial cash deposit at the SuperBook at Westgate Las Vegas when opening a SuperBook NV mobile account.
- NEW SuperBook NV mobile account must be opened with initial deposit between August 1, 2022, at 12:00 AM PT and December 31, 2023 at 11:59 PM PT.
- Requires $100 in cumulative sports wagers made by December 31, 2023.
- Only applies to MOBILE wagering. Over-the-counter wagering does NOT apply.
- Players must have a valid Play+ account registered through the SuperBook NV Mobile App by December 31, 2023, or bonus funds are forfeited.
- The $100 bonus funds will be awarded to your SuperBook Play+ account only when $100 in sports wagers through your SuperBook NV mobile account. No partial bonus will be distributed.
- Bonus funds will be credited to player’s Play+ account within 10 business days following offer qualification and presence of a valid Play+ account linked to the player’s SuperBook NV mobile account.
- Player will receive an email upon earning bonus funds and when deposit is made to Play+ account. Player is responsible for providing accurate email. Superbook is not responsible for receipt of email correspondence.
- Players are subject to all Play+ requirements to receive bonus funds.
- No promo code is required.
- Click here to for full Welcome Deposit Bonus Terms

WELCOME DEPOSIT BONUS TERMS

1. Description of Promotion
   The SUPERBOOK Welcome Deposit Bonus offers first time depositing customers a $100 bonus (the “Promotion”), where participants who complete an initial cash deposit into their SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile account, make $100 in qualifying wagers, and enroll in Play+ via the SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile app will receive bonus funds for use only on the SUPERBOOK Sports product.

   The Promotion is sponsored by SBOpco, LLC (“SBOpco” or “SUPERBOOK”). The term “you” refers to the person to whom Bonus funds are issued to upon successful completion of the requirements set forth in this Promotion.

2. Eligibility
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The Promotion is only open to individuals who are (i) at least 21 years of age, (ii) verified SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile account holders (iii) have not previously signed up for a SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile wagering account, and (iv) are physically present in Nevada when placing wagers, either with Bonus funds or cash. 

NOTE: This Promotion does not apply to any wagering or wagering account deposits associated with the SUPERBOOK app in any jurisdictions outside of Nevada.

All officers, employees, and directors of SUPERBOOK, SBOpco, LLC or their parent companies, and each of their respective affiliates, advertising and promotion agencies, retailers, distributors, and immediate family members or those who live in the same household of such employees, officers, and directors are not eligible to participate in the Promotion or receive bonus funds. SUPERBOOK reserves the right to restrict or refuse eligibility to participate in this Promotion and invitation to participate in the Promotion is at SUPERBOOK’s sole discretion, including based on wagering history and/or patterns, or failure to participate in good faith in previous Promotions. This Promotion is not transferable.

The Promotion is governed by these official rules and the Master Promotional Terms, in addition to the Terms of Service and House Rules (collectively, the “Rules”). Your participation in this Promotion, means you agree to abide by these and all other posted Rules. You acknowledge that the results of this Promotion, as determined by SUPERBOOK, are final in all respects.

3. Promotional Period

Promotion begins on August 1, 2022, at 12:00 am PT and ends December 31, 2023, at 11:59 pm PT. SUPERBOOK reserves the right to start or end the Promotional Period early or extend the Promotional Period at our sole discretion.

4. Promotional Rules & Requirements

- Participants must have a verified SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile wagering account to participate.
- The offer is strictly for a FIRST-TIME SUPERBOOK Nevada mobile wagering account signup.
- The first-time cash deposit must be at least $100 to be eligible to participate in the Deposit Bonus Promotion. The Bonus funds will be credited to the players’ Play+ account within 10 business days following offer qualification.
- No promotional codes are required.
- Any winnings from Bonus funds wagered will be credited into the Participant’s Cash Balance upon the event being settled.
- Participants may cancel participation in the promotion by contacting Customer Support at Support@SUPERBOOK.com. Upon request for cancellation, we will remove any unused Bonus Voucher funds from your account. Unsettled wagers which have already been placed utilizing Bonus Voucher funds will also be cancelled.
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- SUPERBOOK reserves the right to modify, suspend or terminate the Promotion at any time. Any errors or omissions in print or computer-generated including errors that incorrectly award prizes have the absolute right to be corrected.
- Any "arbitrage" wagers that result from betting on different outcomes in the same game to create a risk-free position with minimal or no risk are considered abuse of the Promotion and will void a player’s participation. Participants may not take a position on both sides of the line of any event.
- All taxes and fees payable on any winnings from wagers, made with Bonus Funds or Cash Balance or other any payments made to you by SUPERBOOK are your sole responsibility including all associated tax filings.
- Any abuse, manipulation for unfair advantage or violation of any fair play or spirit of the rules will automatically disqualify a participant’s eligibility of this Promotion and will void any Bonus Voucher amounts and wagers made with Bonus Voucher. SUPERBOOK holds the sole discretion in determining such disqualification. Our decisions are final on all matters relating to Promotions.

5. Privacy
All Promotion participant information is collected and used by us in accordance with our Terms of Service, Master Promotional Terms and Privacy Policy.